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Honolulu

Reno, Nev.

Seattle

Anchorage

Rancho Cucamonga, Calif.

Irvine, Calif.

Colorado Springs

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Bellevue, Wash.

Cape Coral, Fla.

What’s Outside?

1st for city views

1st for mountain views

4th for city views

3rd for air quality

2nd for mountain views

1st for park views

5th for mountain views

1st for water views

8th for city views

2nd for water views 

3rd for mountain views 

7th for park views

5th for water views 

4th for mountain views

19th for city views

38th for city views

39th for city views

74th for city views

10th for water views

23rd for air quality 

RANKED LOWESTRANKED HIGHEST

Peoria, Ariz.

Fresno, Calif.

Joliet, Ill.

Sacramento

Gilbert, Ariz.

Albuquerque

Mesa, Ariz.

Chandler, Ariz.

Tempe, Ariz.

Glendale, Ariz.

150th for water views

164th for water views

180th for city views

170th for city views

140th for city views

188th for water views

162nd for water views

139th for city views

104th for water views

130th for city views

193rd for air quality

148th for air quality

157th for park views

157th for air quality

193rd  for air quality

193rd for park views

193rd for air quality

193rd for air quality

193rd for air quality

193rd for air quality

Source: Lawnlove.com

A study of available and recently sold homes ranked the 200 largest U.S. cities by their 
residential views and air quality. The highest- and lowest-ranked cities and the two factors 
that most contributed to their overall rank are shown below.
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Choosing the right home isn’t all about
the bedrooms, baths and square
footage. What’s outside matters, too,
and a good view can make a big differ-
ence. If you can open a window and
breathe in some fresh air, all the bet-
ter!

With this in mind, the California-
based lawn-care provider Lawnlove
.com recently ranked the 200 largest
U.S. cities according to residential
views and air quality. Cities were
scored on several metrics, including
their median air-quality index, their
share of waterfront homes and their
share of homes with ocean, lake, river,
mountain, city or park views. Individ-
ual scores were weighted and aver-
aged for a final rank.

Honolulu topped the list, finishing
eighth for its water views, fourth for
air quality and first for its share of
available homes with city views. The
Phoenix suburb Glendale, Ariz., fin-

Rooms With Views and Fresh Air
ished last, followed by five other Ari-
zona cities in the bottom 10, all of
which tied for last in air quality.

Given climate change and the poten-
tial for extreme weather, a home close
to the water may not be appealing. But
if you do want to be right on the beach,
Florida offers the best chance, with the
highest share of waterfront homes
found in the towns of Cape Coral, Fort
Lauderdale and Pembroke Pines.

Ranking highest for air quality were
two West Texas towns — Lubbock and
Midland — followed by Anchorage. If
it’s mountain views you’re after, Reno,
Nev., and Rancho Cucamonga, Calif.,
are your best bets, followed again by
Honolulu.

Finally, Irvine, Calif., adjacent to the
Limestone Canyon Nature Preserve,
scored highest for park views, followed
by Huntington Beach, Calif., and Talla-
hassee, Fla.
MICHAEL KOLOMATSKY

Calculator Gaze and Breathe

I am moving from Connecticut to Manhattan
later this year, and I’m concerned about how
to time the move. My current landlord re-
quires 60 days’ notice to move out. But from
what I have seen, most apartments in New
York are not listed until 30 days before they
become available, and are rented even
faster than that. I’m also considering rent-
ing in a co-op or condo, and those approval
processes seem long. How do I time this
right so I don’t end up paying for two apart-
ments at once, or worse, giving up my
apartment without a place to live?

Most New Yorkers sign leases one or two
weeks before they move in, and listings
generally appear on real estate platforms
like StreetEasy about 30 days ahead of
time, with many units available for immedi-
ate occupancy. This means you will give
notice at your old apartment without a new
one lined up.

But that’s OK.
“Once you’re 30 days out, it’s no time to

panic,” said Evan Osur, an associate broker
at Living New York. “Even 15 days out, I
wouldn’t panic too hard.”

Instead, spend this time getting your
ducks in a row. The market is likely to slow
down in the fall and winter, so rents might
be a little lower and the bidding wars that
defined the spring and summer should
evaporate. You will have time to shop
around. Spend this time homing in on
neighborhoods you like and determining

your budget. You don’t need to come to the
city to do this. Instead, take virtual tours
online, contact brokers who specialize in
your preferred neighborhoods, and call
property managers. Make contacts now so
they can call you when the right apartment
becomes available.

As you get closer to the 30-day mark,
gather your paperwork — recent pay stubs,
bank statements, references and informa-
tion about your guarantor, if you need one.
“Once that’s all in place, everything moves
very quickly,” said Brian P. Hourigan a
salesman at BOND New York Properties.

As you mentioned, co-op and condo
buildings play by different rules than con-
ventional rental buildings. A co-op applica-
tion must be approved by the co-op board,
which typically meets monthly. Condos
tend to move a little faster, but not much.

For these apartments, give yourself a 30-
to 45-day cushion, though it could create
more headaches. “You need to make sure
that the lease-start day lines up,” Mr. Osur
said. If the board moves faster than you
anticipated, “it might be a situation where
you have to pay rent and not live there.” If
it moves too slowly, you could be left with-
out an apartment by the time you need one.
(And a co-op could reject your application,
leaving you scrambling.)

However, most rentals are in conven-
tional rental buildings, and since you’re
working with a hard deadline, you may
want to stick with properties that cater to
renters.
RONDA KAYSEN

How Do I Time an Apartment Move
So There’s No Gap or Overlap?

NADIA PILLON

Ask Real Estate Rental Juggling

To submit your questions or comments, email
realestateqa@nytimes.com


